SUDDEN CARDIAC ARREST MESSAGING STUDY…

Improving the public’s understanding of SCA motivates bystanders
to give CPR & apply an AED—actions that will save more lives
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INTRODUCTION
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KEY FINDINGS

• Survival from out-of-hospital cardiac arrest (OHCA) depends largely on
immediate bystander intervention.
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CONCLUSIONS

1. Lay-friendly definition of SCA increased public understanding and
action. Top box likelihood “to give CPR” increased +26% and “to apply
AED” increased +38%. If adopted across the cause, a universal
definition could increase perceived importance of learning CPR/AED
skills and increase bystander intervention, ultimately saving more lives.

• Our 2015 baseline study of awareness and understanding of SCA, CPR
and AEDs indicated SCA is not on the public’s radar. Moreover,
considerable confusion exists around SCA, CPR and AEDs, creating
unintentional apathy with deadly consequences.

2. “Sudden” in name drives sense of urgency and conveys SCA’s potential
to strike seemingly healthy/younger populations.

• Hypothesis for 2017 study: Low public awareness and understanding
of SCA contributes to low survival rates. A lay-friendly definition of
SCA could improve perceived importance of CPR/AED skills and
likelihood to give CPR/apply an AED in an emergency. Identifying
marketing messages that are strongest in motivating action could
drive communications strategy.

3. Top messaging areas resonate on both rational and emotional levels.
The impact CPR has on tripling survival and that SCA could happen to a
loved one at home are strongest motivators.
4. Support messages showing strength:
• “Don’t wait for help to arrive… every second counts” drives urgency.
• “Dispatcher can coach” builds confidence and reassures.
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• “You cannot hurt a victim, you can only help” dispels myths.

METHODS

5. As the public’s understanding grows, support for more accessible AEDs
and demand for lower-cost home AED models could increase.

Intended Outcomes

• Online quantitative study conducted among representative national sample
of adults (n=2,232), using sample from Survey Sampling International.
• Respondents answered framing questions, then were split into two
matched panels:

Question asked pre-/post-definition: If you see someone who needs help in an emergency situation, please
indicate how likely you personally would be to perform the following actions. (5pt scale.)

– Panel A (n=1,128) exposed to lay-friendly definition of SCA, drafted, peerreviewed and simplified to 8th grade level. Questions pre- and postexposure to definition measured shift in “importance to learn” skills and
“likelihood” to give CPR/apply an AED. Resulting “lift factor” applied to
2017 CARES data to estimate potential life-saving impact of understanding.
– Panel B (n=1,104) exposed to 11 discrete messages developed in
partnership with National Cardiac Arrest Collaborative. Messages evaluated
on relative strength in grabbing attention and motivating bystander action.
• Following quantitative, in-person 20-minute qualitative interviews
(n=20 from 10 states) teased out softer insights.
Note: BCPR = Bystander CPR
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 Move public from confusion to bystander action.
 Adopt lay-friendly universal definition of SCA and key messages
across organizations.
 Collaborate and speak in one voice to raise awareness,
understanding and belief, which will help save more lives from SCA.

Qualitative Highlights

Scan QR code below to watch video clips highlighting qualitative
interviews that help bring quantitative findings to life.
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